Industrial link with KANEKA by M. M., Yusoff et al.
-F I S T 
SciTEXS 
CREATIVE & 
INNOVATIVE 
ANNUAL 
CHALLENGE 
Gambang, March 25 - FIST in collaboration with the Science 
Technology Expert Society (SciTEXS) held a Creative & Innovative 
Annual Challenge. Eleven groups comprising 57 Industrial Chemistry 
and Industrial Biotechnology students participated. Science-based 
projects with practical applications were conceptualized under the 
guidance of lecturers at FIST. On hand to launch t he Challenge was 
the Dean. The group, "Aqua Touch'; won first place, followed by "Hot 
Ice" and "B.U.S.T.E.R." 
1st Place 2nd Place 3rd Place 
(Aqua Touch) (Hot Ice) (B.U.S.T.E.R) 
Mohd Asyrak Deraman Ong Foo Kheng Chat Kar Hoe 
Mohd Alias Ahmad Tan Wee Yeong Calvin Lee Weng Leong 
Cornelia Chin Siew Ling Low Miao Ying OngJeeJian 
NgYin Boon GohTokMun GanSiewMei 
Leong Siew Yin Lai Jin Frve TanMeiYin 
Group presentation Demonstration by "Hot Ice" Group Jury (Left to right): Dr. Roziah Kambol, 
Prof. Mashitah Mohd. Yusoff, Ms. Siti 
Maznah Kabeb 
INDUSTRIAL LINK WITH KANEKA 
Gebeng, Jan 14 - FIST's Industrial Chemistry and Material Technology groups met with KANEKA 
(M) Sdn. Bhd. to initiate academic and research collaborations. Assoc. Prof. Dr. Benjamin Lukas 
presented a proposal for recycling calcium phosphate from industrial waste. Saifful Kamaluddin 
Muzakir invited KANEKA to play a role in assisting the development of the Material & Food 
Technology Programs at FIST. KANEKA requested for technical support from UMP to conduct 
analytical services on their chemical samples. In concluding the meeting, KANEKA offered to 
receive UMP students for industrial training in the near future. 
Facilitating the meeting was Iskandar Abdul Aziz of UMP's University-Industry Centre. 
FIST- RT BIOFARM SON. BHD. COLLABORATION 
Pekan, Jan 25 - An on-site visit was held at RT FIST's team was met by RT Biofarm which was 
Biofarm Sdn. Bhd. to init iate research led by PKNP's CEO, YH Dato Hj Lias Mohd Noor. 
collaboration w ith FIST's Industrial 
Biotechnology Program. RT Biofarm Sdn. Bhd. is 
a company that currently supplies chicken to 
AYAMAS Sdn. Bhd. The main research areas will 
be focusing on increasing the productivity and 
maintainance of the chickens. Possible areas of 
collaboration would be on improving the 
qua lity of the feed and water supply, ability to 
resist or tolerate infectious disease, aeration 
and coop's general environment. 
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"Patin" (Pangasius hvrmnhth.::~lallJ."'· 
Family: Pangasiidae) is a highly 
commercial, edible, fresh water fish, 
constituting several varieties, namely, 
•patin kolam~ "patin sungai~ "patin 
buah~ "patin mucung" and "patin 
juara~ The "patinH inhabits rivers and 
mining pools in Pahang especially in 
Temerloh and Bera districts. Feasting 
on small fishes or fries, river 
vegetation, shrimps or animal 
carcass, it can reach up to 1 meter in 
length and weigh up to 20kg. 
